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Dorian Nedelcu 
Stress Analyse of an Admission Valve with Finite 
Element Method 
The  paper  presents  the  stress  analyse  of  an  admission  valve  made 
Cosmos  Design  Star  software.  The  3D  geometry  was  generated  in 
Autodesk Inventor. 
Introduction 
The admission valve has a complex 3D geometry, figure 1 [1], generated in 
Autodesk Inventor [2], [3], [4], [5]. Because of the vertical symmetry, the numeri 
cal simulation will applied only to the half of the model, figure 2. The numerical 
simulation will be made with Cosmos  Design Star software, [6], [7], [8], which is 
capable for the following analyse types: Linear Static Analysis, Frequency Analysis, 
Linearized  Buckling  Analysis,  Thermal  Analysis,  Nonlinear  Analysis,  Drop  Test 
Analysis, Fatigue Analysis. 
 
 
Figure 1. The 3D geometry of the  
admission valve 
Figure 2. The half of the 
admission valve 
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Import of the admission valve geometry 
The 3D model of the admission valve, figure 2, will be imported from Auto 
desk Inventor to Cosmos Design Star: 
· from main menu must be selected the File option; 
· from Look option of Open window must be selected the path of the Inven 
tor file; 
· from Files of Type list of the Open window is select must be selected the 
Inventor Part (*.ipt) extension; 
· by double click mouse on the file name, the geometry will be loaded into 
Cosmos Design Star. 
 
Create the static design study 
A model is usually subjected to different service environments and operational 
conditions during its life. It is therefore important to consider all possible scenarios 
of loads and boundary conditions and try different material properties in the analy 
sis of a model. A design study, figure 3, is defined by the following factors: model 
dimensions, study type and related options to define the analysis intent, material 
properties, loads and boundary conditions and mesh. 
For the present paper will be selected Static study with the name Study 1 
and Solid mesh option, figure 4. 
 
 
Figure 3. New study  Figure 4. Type of the study   141 
Select the material 
The material will be selected from Cosmos library, figure 5, as Alloy Steel, 
with Elastic modulus 2.1 x 10
11 N/m
2 and Poisson’s ratio n=0.3. 
 
Figure 5. The 
material  
properties 
 
Apply Restraints 
For  solid  models,  every  face  that  is  coincident  with  a  plane  of  symmetry 
should  be  prevented  from  moving  in  its  normal  direction.  Because  of  the  body 
symmetry, on the symmetry face will be applied Symmetry restraints, figure 6. 
Models that are not adequately restrained can translate or rotate freely. The 
deformation of a solid model is completely defined by 3 translations at each node. 
The  rotations  of  a  solid  model  are  implicitly  defined  by  the  translations  of  the 
nodes. For solid meshes, the Fixed restraint type sets all translational degrees of 
freedom to zero. The admission valve will be fixed on the holes from the lateral 
flanges, figure 7. 
   
Figure 6. The Symmetry restraints  Figure 7. The Fixed restraints   142 
Apply Loads 
The admission valve will be loaded with inner pressure, on the selected faces 
from figure 8. The pressure value is 10000000 N/m
2, figure 9. The pressure will be 
applied normal on the selected faces. The pressure symbols are visible in  figure 8. 
 
 
Figure 8. The Pressure load distribution 
Figure 9. The Pressure load 
conditions 
The mesh 
In meshing a part or an assembly with solid elements, the software generates 
one of the following types of elements based on the active mesh options: 
· draft quality mesh; the automatic mesher generates linear tetrahedral solid 
elements; linear elements are also called first order, or lower order elements; 
· high  quality  mesh;  the  automatic  mesher  generates  parabolic  tetrahedral 
solid elements; parabolic elements are also called second order, or higher order 
elements. 
In general, for the same mesh density (number of elements), parabolic ele 
ments  yield  better  results  than  linear  elements  because:  they  represent  curved 
boundaries more accurately and they produce better mathematical approximations. 
However, parabolic elements require greater computational resources than linear 
elements. For structural problems, each node in a solid element has three degrees 
of freedom that represent the translations in three orthogonal directions. The soft 
ware uses the X, Y, and Z directions of the global Cartesian coordinate system in 
formulating the problem.  
The  admission  valve  is  meshed  with  High  mesh  quality,  resulting  92502 
nodes and 59927 finite elements, figure 10.   143 
 
Figure 10.  
The mesh 
The analyse run 
After establishing the analyse conditions: the geometry, the material, the re 
straints, the loads and the mesh, it is possible to run analyse. The software offers 
different solvers to handle different types and sizes of problems more efficiently. 
The COSMOS solvers are in many cases 100 times faster than conventional solvers. 
The solvers exploit a new technology for the solution of large systems of si 
multaneous equations to reduce solution time, disk space, and memory require 
ments. The software offers the following solvers: the Direct Sparse solver, the FFE 
solver (iterative) and the FFEPlus solver (iterative). The solver is selected at the 
time of defining the properties of a study. In some cases, the program switches to 
another solver automatically if the selected solver does not support any of the op 
tions used in the study. All solvers should give similar answers provided that the 
same mesh is used. However, the performance and speed vary depending on the 
type and size of the problem. All solvers are efficient for small problems. The FFE 
Plus solver is particularly efficient for large problems (over 300,000 DOF). 
Viewing the results 
The results are presented in figure 11 (VonMises distribution) and figure 12 
(displacement  distribution).  The  maximal  VonMises  value  is  89.37  MPa  and  the 
maximal displacement value is 6.242 x 10
 3 mm.   144 
   
Figure 11. The VonMises  
distribution 
Figure 12. The Displacement  
distribution 
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